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Abstract  

Demand response of district heating provides one tool for decreasing cost and emissions in the 

whole energy system. However, when seeking cost savings and emission reductions, it is also 

important to consider thermal comfort. Thus, the overall and local thermal comfort of occupants were 

investigated during the experimental study while applying the demand response of space heating. 

Thermal manikin measurements were used to reveal the draught risk of convection flow caused by 

cold windows. Results show that when the surface temperature of windows was below 15°C while the 

thermostat valves of the radiators were closed, the draught risk became unacceptable. The main 
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objective of the simulation with the developed predictive control algorithm (MPC) was to show how 

much the minimization of draught risk by limiting minimum window surface temperature to 15°C 

during decentralized demand response control effects heating energy cost-saving potential. Results 

show the maximum annual district heat energy cost saving by demand response control without 

minimization of draught risk is 4.8% and 3.8% with energy-efficient (U=1.0 W/m2K) or poor (U = 2.6 

W/m²K) windows respectively, but the draught risk is high with the poor windows. The minimization 

of draught risk has an insignificant effect on the cost-saving with the energy-efficient windows, but 

the cost-saving was reduced to 2.3% and draught risk significantly decreased with the poor windows.  

Thus, it is necessary to use the window temperature restriction with demand response control of 

radiator heating to prevent the draught risk of cold poorly insulated windows within the thermal 

comfort range. 

Keywords Demand response, thermal comfort, model predictive control, thermal manikin, 

optimization 

1 Introduction 

Globally the building sector consumes over 30% of the total final energy consumption and it 

produces nearly 30% of the global CO2 emissions [1]. The corresponding metrics in the EU are 40% 

and 35%, respectively [2]. In addition, the trend in buildings’ energy consumption is rising due to 

population growth, increasing demand for building services, and comfort and growth in the time 

spent indoors [3]. To maintain an adequate state of indoor thermal environment, the heating, 

ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) systems consume relatively much energy in buildings [4]. 

Although efforts have been made to reduce the energy consumption of the building sector [5, 6], 

energy savings should not be pursued at the expense of the thermal environment conditions [7].  

Demand response (DR) is one possibility which both decreases the CO2 emissions in energy 

production and cost in the smart grids [8, 9]. Most of the previous studies about demand response 
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focused on energy management [10, 11] to match energy generation and consumption with the 

behavior and comfort of occupants [12, 13]. Demand response in building energy systems usually 

aimed to use low-cost [14] or low CO2 emissions energy by shifting consumption times [15]. To 

meet the requirements of diversified energy systems in the future, the measurements to increase the 

energy flexibility of buildings regarding both electricity and thermal systems were also studied [16, 

17]. Some recent studies have also exploited the potential of demand response in district heating 

[18-21]. District heating has been generally used in cold winter climate area [22] and to heat about 

90% of large cities in Finland [23, 24], with combined heat and power plants providing the basic heat 

load while peak load is handled by heat only boilers [25]. Because the energy-intense of the HVAC 

system is high and this system is easy to be integrated with the building management system [26], 

many control methods have been proposed or developed for it. This system was generally built by 

three levels which were connected to each other: the field, automation, and management levels. The 

field level consists of sensors and actuators used to measure environmental conditions and interact 

with the occupants. The field level units were operated and their historical data was collected by the 

automation level. The management level is responsible for the management of the overall system 

including the field and automation levels, and the integration with other systems [27]. Meanwhiles, 

the on/off and PID controls are still used in most HVAC systems, resulting in inconsistent 

performance among these systems. After many recent researches [28], the model predictive control 

(MPC) methods have been proved as the preferred control strategies at management level for 

building HVAC systems services due to its many inherent advantages [29]. Samuel et.al. [30] 

proposed an MPC method to control the indoor temperature in a large university building and saved 

17–24% of the heating energy consumption compared to the present control method. Other studies 

[31, 32] also demonstrated the improvement of energy efficiency by using MPC and weather 

predictions in building management systems. 

Suitable demand response strategies are needed for different building types to save energy 
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without negatively affecting occupant comfort [33, 34]. The thermal comfort of the built 

environment is important to the well-being of a modern human which spends most of the time indoor 

[35, 36], especially for sensitive occupant groups such as the children, the elderly [37] or these with 

respiratory diseases [38]. The outdoor climate is severe cold during the most time in Finland [39]. 

With more dynamic indoor thermal conditions [40] due to demand response control, the occupants 

could be very sensitive to the draught caused by cooler air in winter conditions [41]. When seeking 

cost savings and emission reductions by demand response control, the local thermal comfort of 

occupants in these more unstable indoor thermal environments should also be taken into account 

[42].The draught rate is defined as the unwanted local cooling effect of the body caused by air 

movement [43]. In Nordic commercial buildings, the average proportion of dissatisfied persons on 

draught is about 30 %[44]. Fanger et.al. [45] argued that the draught rate was mainly determined by 

air temperature, air velocity, and turbulence intensity. Toftum and Nielsen [46] also found that the 

draught rate was affected by whole-body thermal sensation. The draught rate was one of the main 

concerns while evaluating the performance of different air distribution systems in the occupancy 

zone [47]. In different researches, the focus of body area might be different, e.g. the face draught for 

the personal ventilation system [48], the ankle draught or displacement ventilation system [49, 50]. 

In this study, the main focus of the body area is the hand area due to the downdraught from the cold 

windows. The performance of demand response for the heating system is highly relied on the thermal 

mass of building structures including the thermal properties of the window[51], which effects  the 

ability to keep indoors comfort with variations in heat deliveries [52]. Our previous study [53] found 

out that the decentralized demand response control of space heating has higher energy cost savings 

and flexibility than the centralized demand response control. However, the draught risk could 

increase mainly because of the convection flow of cold window surfaces while applying the demand 

response control system. Due to the usually higher heat loss from windows than external walls, the 

thermal properties of windows could be a vital factor affecting the performance of demand response 
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control and local thermal comfort. However, there are no studies that have identified and quantified 

the draught risk caused by cold windows with demand response control of the space heating system. 

Thus, this study aims to reveal the draught risk caused by cold windows. The effect of the 

minimization of draught risk during decentralized demand response control with poor (U = 2.6 W/m²K) 

or energy efficient (U=1.0 W/m2K) windows on cost-saving potential of demand response was studied. 

A model predictive control (MPC) algorithm was developed to use the window temperature 

restriction to prevent the draught risk for space heating demand response control. 

2 Methods 

2.1 General arrangement of the investigation 

Figure 1 shows the general arrangement of the investigation in this study. The thermal manikin 

experiments and simulations with decentralized demand response control of space heating were both 

conducted in a district heated office building. Thermal manikin measurements were used to reveal the 

draught risk caused by cold windows. First, the thermal environments were measured to reveal the 

characteristic of air movement and air temperature distributions during different demand response 

control periods. Second, the draught risk at the hand area of the thermal manikin was used to find the 

restriction temperature of cold windows. At the last, the restriction temperature of cold windows was 

theoretically analyzed and the result was used in the model predictive control (MPC) algorithm.  

The demand response of space heating was controlled by a model predictive control (MPC) 

algorithm running in Matlab. The MPC algorithm composed of the calibrated thermal RC building 

model and an optimization algorithm [28, 54]. The optimization algorithm was used to find out the 

optimal space heating setpoints for the upcoming hours with minimized energy cost. The RC-model 

was built based on heat balance equations to calculate the energy consumption of space heating. The 

weather forecast (solar radiation and outdoor temperature, Figure 10), dynamic district heating price 

(Figure 9) and internal heat gain forecast (based on the schedules of occupants and the operations of 
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equipment and lighting, Table 3) were used as the input data for the MPC algorithm. Then the 

optimization algorithm used the RC-model in finding the most optimal space heating temperature 

setpoint curves over the predicted time span of 12 hours. The hourly optimal space heating 

temperature setpoint curves were predicted from the developed MPC algorithm throughout the year. 

This process was repeated for different case studies to reach the minimized heating energy cost with 

preset objectives and constraints in each case study. The optimal setpoints and weather data were 

also exported to the IDA ICE simulation tool. Therefore, the annual heating energy costs and thermal 

comfort of demand responsecontrol were obtained from the final simulation results. Then, different 

demand response cases with or without window temperature restriction could be compared to the 

reference cases to reveal its effect on energy cost.  

 

 

Figure 1. General arrangement of the investigation 
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2.2 Description of the case study building 

2.2.1 General information  

The case building is an educational office building of Aalto University constructed in the 1960s. 

This building was chosen because it resembles a typical office building in Finland of that era in 

respect of structures and HVAC technology. In this study, only the 4th floor of the building was 

investigated. Figure 2 presents the 4th-floor layout with a heated area of 586 m2. The 

window/envelope area ratio of the floor is about 11.5%. 

 

Figure 2. The 4th floor of the case building (note: Smile face – the office room for the experiments with 
manikin; Stars – the studied office room for simulation). 

2.2.2 Building structures 

The building was well-suitable for demand response control due to its massive concrete 

structures. The U-values of building envelope and conductances of linear thermal bridges are 

presented in Table 1 [55]. 

Table 1. The properties of the case building envelope. 

Structure 
U-values  
W/(m2·K) 

External wall 0.38  
Roof 0.3  
Window glazing, Southwest facade 1.1 (g-value 0.38)  
Window glazing, Northeast facade 1.1 (g-value 0.59) 

Southwest facade

Northeast facade
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Window frames, All 2.0  

Thermal bridge (per meter joint) 
Conductance 
[W/(m·K)] 

External wall - Roof 0.03 
External wall - Internal wall 0.016 
External wall - External wall  0.06 
External floor - Internal wall  0.017 

Roof - Internal wall  0.009 
External wall - inner corner  -0.06 
Window circumference (per meter circumference) 0.04 

 

2.2.3 HVAC systems and operation 

The heating of the case building is handled by district heating. Figure 3 shows the control curve 

used to adjust the inlet water temperature of the water radiator network under different outside air 

temperatures. In the decentralized demand response control strategy, the setpoint of an individual 

water radiator is possible to adjust separately. Technically that could happen with electronic IoT 

thermostat valves that make it possible to control the heating e.g. based on the external signal e.g 

with hourly energy price. 
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Figure 3. Inlet water temperature of radiators as a function of outdoor air temperature. 

 

The ventilation system in the case building was a central supply and exhaust ventilation system 

with heat recovery. The operation schedule was 24 hours per day of the whole year. The exhaust air 

temperature was used to control the supply air temperature. According to the control curve during 

winter, the supply air temperature was constant at 20°C when the exhaust air temperature was lower 
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than 24°C, as Figure 4 shows.  
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Figure 4. Control curve of supply air temperature in the example building. 

2.3 Experimental methods on local thermal comfort on cold windows 

2.3.1 Thermal manikin 

A thermal manikin [56] was used to evaluate the occupants’ local thermal comfort during 

demand response control events. In this study, the measured data at the hands were used to compare 

thermal asymmetry caused by the draught from cold windows, where the highest variation of air 

velocity located in the room studied. The thermal manikin with a size of European male wearing 

normal office clothes (0.6 clo) consisted of 24 heated body parts as shown in Figure 5. The control 

algorithm of the manikin was developed by Ehab Foda [57]. Labview software was used to set the 

control tasks and record the measurements of surface temperature and heating power. The manikin 

was controlled by the constant surface temperature mode (CST) uniformly set at 35°C, according to 

international standards [58]. That means the required heating power in each body segment was 

varying to keep the temperature constant. The deviation of temperature control was ± 0.05°C with a 

timestep of 50 ms. Surface temperature and heating power were recorded at 1 min interval to 

calculate the corresponding equivalent temperature in each body segment. Equivalent temperature 

[59-61] is defined as “the temperature of an imaginary space with uniform and still air conditions and 

equal air and radiant temperatures, where the body exchanges the same dry heat loss as in the actual 

environment”. The equation to calculate the equivalent temperature is shown as follows: 

 =   − 


                          (1)  
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where  Teq is the equivalent temperature in a body segment [°C] 

 Tpb is the surface temperature in a body segment [°C] 

 Ppb is the heating power in a body segment [W/m2] 

 hpb is the heat transfer coefficient [W/m2·K]. 

 

 

Figure 5. Body parts of the manikin and location of temperature sensors [56]. 

2.3.2 Measurement setup and example room 

To analyze the effect of cold window surfaces on local thermal comfort, experiments were 

conducted in the office room 16 (see Figure 1) with the dimensions of 4.20 m (W) x 4.30 m (L) x 

2.45 m (H) and two large windows (1.80 m (W) x 1.55 m (H) and 1.90 m (W) x 1.55 m (H)) under 

which installed bench. That window bench turned convection flow to the workstations, which might 

cause cold draught on local body parts which were close to the window side and unclothed surface 

area e.g. hand area. The indoor environments with various window inner surface temperatures and 

different setpoints of radiator heating were studied in the room. Figure 5 shows the measurement 

setup in the office room: there were two workstations with the height of tables equal to the window 

bottom frame (0.78 m from the floor). Under those window bench, there were installed two water 

radiators. The thermal manikin with the right side closer to the cold window was placed in the chair 

in front of the middle of the table (see Figure 6). 
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The height and width of the radiators were 300 mm and 1600 mm, respectively. Water radiator 

heating power was controlled with IoT thermostats of Fourdeg Ltd. which the setpoint temperature 

can be set remotely. The total supply and exhaust airflows using mixing ventilation with supply air 

ceiling diffusers were measured to be 42 L/s (supply) and 29 L/s (exhaust), respectively. The room 

air temperature, window inner surface temperatures, and supply air temperatures were measured 

during the experiment periods.  

 

a)                                                                   b) 

Figure 6. Rooms studied: a) sketch of the measurement setup; b) photo of manikin and layout.  

2.3.3 Restriction temperature of cold windows 

The downward convective air flows directly towards the manikin caused by the cold window 

surface are also known as draught. Draught is the unwanted cooling of the human body part caused 

by air movement, which may come from ventilation, air leaky and temperature difference [62]. 

Draught rate represents the percentage of persons who are dissatisfied due to draught, calculated 

using the equation as follows [63]: 

ℎ  = 34 − , ∗  − 0.05. ∗ 0.37 ∗  + 3.14      (2) 
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where, Ta,local is the local air temperature [°C]; val is the local mean air velocity [m/s]; Tu is the local 

turbulence intensity [%]. 

The draught risk could increase during the decreased heating power period in demand response 

control events mainly because of the convection flow of cold window surfaces (see Figure 7). 

Depending on the structural issues and workstation location, the highest local velocity could exist in 

the level of angle or somewhere in the central body parts. This phenomenon was further examined by 

measuring the equivalent temperatures with the thermal manikin. The restriction temperature of cold 

windows was defined as the minimum surface temperature of the inner window pane that does not 

cause local discomfort due to draught. Thus, the restriction temperature of cold windows while 

applying demand response control could be found considering local discomfort due to draught. When 

the radiator power was increased, the upward plumes prevented the downward airflow. 

 

Figure 7. Convection flow from the cold window surface when valve of the water radiator is closed. 

Measured temperatures of window surface and room air can also be used to calculate the 

approximate air velocity of the downdraughts during the demand response control. The following 

equations proposed by Nilson [61] were used, for x < 0.4 m:    

 = 0.055 ∗ | − | ∗ ℎ.                         (3) 

for 0.4 m < x < 2.0 m:    = .
. ∗ | − | ∗ ℎ.                        (4) 

where, vmax is the air velocity [m/s], | − | is the temperature difference between the 

window surface and the surface air [°C], h is the heat transfer coefficient [W/m2·°C], x is the 
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distance between the window surface and air. 

2.4 Simulation of demand response with model predictive control (MPC) 

2.4.1 Models and algorithms in detail 

(1) RC-model  

A two capacity RC-model (Figure 8) was used to calculate the dynamic energy consumption of 

the office rooms for the MPC algorithm. Two temperature nodes: the mass temperature node point 

(Tm) and air temperature node point (Ta) were solved in the RC-model, while the volume of heat 

transfer is depended on the conductances [64]. Using the heat balance equations for air and mass 

node points, the energy consumption to reach the specific air temperature setpoint curves was 

obtained. IDA ICE dynamical building simulation software was used as a reference tool to calibrate 

parameters of the RC model. The conductances and capacitances of the model were defined by a 

calibration approach which is described more detailed in [65]. The calibration resulted in the 

well-performing RC-model as shown in [65]. Two office rooms (No. 7 and 14) from the opposite 

facades of the studied floor were modeled by the calibrated RC-model where the solar gains through 

the windows differ significantly at the northeast and southwest facades (marked in Figure 2). The 

modeling was limited to these two rooms since the modeling of numerous rooms would not give 

remarkable benefits in the accuracy of the end-results of the demand response potential. Jo
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Figure 8. Schematic of the two capacity RC-model (The definitions of variables are shown in Table 2). 

Table 2. Description of symbols in Figure 8  

Symbols Descriptions Unit 
Cm Heat capacitance of the mass node point J/K 
Ca Heat capacitance of the air node point (include furniture) J/K 
Hae Combined conductance of the windows and leakage air W/K 
Hms Conductance between mass and outside air node points W/K 
Ham Conductance between mass and indoor air node points W/K 
Hav Heat capacity flow through ventilation W/K 
Te Outside temperature node point °C  
Tm Mass temperature node point °C  
Ta Indoor air temperature node point °C  
Tv Supply air temperature node point °C 
Ø  Room heating power W 
Ø  Convective heat loads W 
Ø  Radiative heat loads W 

 

The 1st order linear differential equations of the two capacity RC model used in the paper. The 

energy balance equation for the air and mass temperature node points can be formulated as follows 

 


 =  ∗  −  +  ∗  −  +  ∗  −  + Ø + Ø (5) 
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 =  ∗  −  +  ∗  −  + Ø   (6) 

where 
dTa is the temperature differential of the air node point 
dTm is the temperature differential of the mass node point 
dt is the time differential. 

The two differential equations can be solved numerically by first discretizing them using for 

example the implicit method and then solving the required variable (Ta, Tm or Ø) from the 

discretized equations  

 

(2)  Optimization of space heating setpoint curves used MPC   

An NSGA -II optimization algorithm [66] was used to find out the optimal heating temperature 

setpoint curves. The NSGA-II algorithm belongs to genetic algorithms which can optimize multiple 

objectives with one round being more efficient than preference-based optimization methods [67]. 

According to a previous study [68], the probability for mutation and crossover was set to be 0.9, and 

the mutation probability was 1/10*nc, where nc is the number of decision variables. The 

convergence of the genetic algorithm to global optimum was ensured by running the algorithm 

sufficiently long time. The number of generations was chosen as 64 based on test optimizations 

which showed that this number of generations is enough to reach convergence. The calculation time 

increases linearly when the control horizon is increased. The number of decision variables (size of 

vector x, i.e. nc) is 12 in each optimization, as the prediction horizon is chosen to be 12 h in this 

study. Optimization dealt with the following optimization functions, which minimize the total 

heating energy cost (F1) during the prediction horizon.  

     1 = ∑ ℎ  ∗                     (7) 

where, x is the temperature setpoint for space heating; t is the time instance; n is the length of the 
prediction horizon (12 h); DHP-district heating price. 

 
The two capacity RC-model described more detailed in [69], was used to forecast the heating 
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power in the optimization phase of the MPC algorithm. The thermal modeling of building in the 

MPC is carried out with linear 1st order differential equations and the constraints are linear as well. 

The temperature setpoint (curve) of space heating acted as the decision variable in Equation (7). The 

decision variable  (x) i.e. setpoint was continuous during the whole year and its range was restricted 

between 20°C and 23°C. Besides that, the heating power was also a constraint in the objective 

function, which was not allowed to be higher than the maximum possible heating power (physical 

restriction). In the case studies with the restriction on window surface temperature, the minimum 

allowed heating power was defined as 30% or 50% of the maximum heating power. The 

mathematical forms of these constrains are shown as follows: 

       ≤  maximum possible  value physical restriction      (8) 

      ≥  minmum allowed  value restriction on window or not     (9) 

Two different options were used to show how much the value of minimum heating power has an 

effect on energy and cost savings of demand response. The minimum heating power was used only 

when the window inner surface temperature was lower than the restrictive temperature. The value of 

window surface restrictive temperature was determined from the results of thermal manikin 

measurement. 

(3) IDA ICE simulation tool  

The performance of the MPC algorithm in the case building was simulated using the dynamic 

multi-zone simulation software Indoor Climate and Energy 4.8 (IDA ICE). IDA ICE is a detailed 

whole building simulation tool and it utilizes variable time steps. It supports the calculation of 

different heat and mass transfer processes within a building and enables the simulation of e.g. energy 

consumption, indoor air quality and thermal comfort. IDA ICE software has been validated in many 

studies [70-72].  

The case floor was modeled in IDA ICE according to the design drawings and known initial 

building data presented in Section 2.1. The space heating setpoints given by the MPC algorithm were 
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input in the local zone control macro of IDA ICE. Besides that, a feedback control was used to 

prevent overheating in IDA ICE i.e. replacing the optimized temperature setpoint by the normal 

value of 21°C if the indoor air temperature in any room exceeded 24.5°C.  

2.4.2 Input data  

To generate the optimal temperature setpoints using the MPC algorithm with demand response, 

the input data included outside weather data, internal heat gains, and the dynamic district heating 

prices. The district heating marginal cost data used in this study was described more detailed in the 

previous study [18]. Because the district heating costs are weather dependent, the cost data was 

generated using the same weather data that were used in this study. The predictions of internal heat 

gains and weather forecasts used for MPC were assumed to be perfect without the prediction error, 

which means that the same heat gains and weather data were also used as input data of case building 

simulation with IDA ICE.  

 

Figure 9. Dynamic district heating price [18]. 

The TRY weather data was chosen since it represents the current climatic conditions of southern 

Finland [73]. Thus, the results of this study also represent the performance of demand response with 

the average weather conditions in southern Finland [39]. The annual average air temperature of the 

used weather data is 5.6°C and the heating degree day value is 3952 Kd at an indoor temperature of 

17°C. The outside dry-bulb air temperature of the used test reference year (TRY) is shown in Figure 
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8. 

  

Figure 10. The outside dry-bulb air temperature of TRY in southern Finland. 

Internal heat gains of the rooms of the simulated 4th floor include the heat gains from equipment, 

lighting, and occupants, which are shown in Table 3. For an average person, sensible heat gain from 

one person is about 126 W/person under the sedentary state with office activity such as typing (i.e. 

metabolic rate about 1.2 met), according to standard [43]. Usage of the simulated rooms occurs 

during the normal office hours between 8:00 am and 16:00 am and there are no occupancy and 

internal heat gains in weekends and holiday periods.  

Table 3. Internal heat gains in the 4th floor [53]. 

Internal heat gains Heat load Note Usage/Occupied time 
Lighting 7.5 W/floor-m2 Fluorescent tubes 08-16 h 

Equipment 50 W/person One computer 08-16 h 

Occupants 
   

Office rooms 126 W/person 1-2 Persons 08-16 h 
Conference room 126 W/person 4 Persons 09-11, 12-13, 14-16 h 

2.4.3 Simulated cases 

The studied simulation cases composed of reference cases (R1 and R2) simulated with a 

constant setpoint of heating and demand response (DR) cases as shown in Table 4. In the reference 

cases, the temperature setpoint was 21°C throughout the year, which is a normal temperature target 

value according to the Finnish building code [74]. The energy-efficient window type 1 (U=1.0 
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W/m2K) was used in the reference case R1 and the old window type 2 (U=2.6 W/m2K) in the other 

reference case R2. In the demand response cases (B1-B5), the acceptable temperature setpoint range 

was 20-23°C. The energy-efficient windows (U=1.0 W/m2K) were used in two demand response 

cases without (DR1-0) or with window temperature restriction (DR1-C1, 30% heat power). The old 

windows (U=2.6 W/m2K) were used in the other three demand response cases without (DR2-0) or 

with window temperature restriction (DR2-C1 and DR2-C2, 30% and 50% heat power). 

Table 4. Studied simulation cases  

Case 
Window 

type 
DR control 

Window surface temperature 
restriction 

Temperature setpoint (range), [°C] 

R1 Window 1 No No Constant 21 

R2 Window 2 No No Constant 21 

DR1-0 Window 1 Yes No [20-23] 

DR1-C1 Window 1 Yes   Yes (30%) 1  [20-23] 

DR2-0 Window 2 Yes No [20-23] 

DR2-C1 Window 2 Yes  Yes (30%) 1 [20-23] 

DR2-C2 Window 2 Yes  Yes (50%) 2  [20-23] 

U-value of window glazing: Window 1 (U=1.0 W/m2K); Window 2 (U=2.6 W/m2K) 
1 The minimum power is 30% of the maximum power when the window surface is too cold 
2 The minimum power is 50% of the maximum power when the window surface is too cold 
Figure 11 shows examples of control performance in selected cases. Generally, the indoor air 

temperatures were more varied in DR cases, and the indoor air temperatures were mostly lower when 

the DHP was higher. 
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Figure 11 Examples of control performance in selected cases 
 

3. Results  

3.1 Experimental results of restriction temperature for cold windows 

3.1.1 Thermal environment in the experiment 

The experiment results are presented in this section, which reveals the characteristic of air 

movement and air temperature distributions during different demand response control periods (P1-P3, 

Figure 12) when the valve of the radiator is turned on or off. The average room air temperatures, 

supply air temperatures, window surface temperatures, and outdoor air temperatures during the 

periods are presented in Table 5. The average supply air temperature was 18.6-19.0°C and the 
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average room air temperature 20.1-20.5°C during the periods. The value of room air temperature 

resulted from the control strategy based on overall thermal sensation index PMV. The minimum 

value of PMV for the acceptable thermal comfort is about -0.5, with which the air temperature was 

about 20°C for the occupants with normal office activity wearing winter clothes [35]. During P1 and 

P2, the valve of the radiator was closed and the average window surface temperatures were 15°C and 

17°C, respectively. The water radiators heating was turned on during P3 and the average window 

surface temperature was 15°C, with the average room air temperature of 20.1°C. The outdoor 

temperature varied between -7.0 and +1.9°C during the periods.  

Table 5. State of the thermostat valve and time-averaged temperatures during the control periods. 

Period No. State of the 
thermostat 

valve 

Room air 
temperature 

[°C] 

Supply air 
temperature 

[°C] 

Window surface 
temperature 

 [°C] 

Outdoor 
temperature 

[°C] 
P1 Closed 20.1 18.6 15 -7.0 
P2 Closed 20.5 19.0 17 1.9 
P3 Open 20.1 18.7 15 -6.1 

 

3.1.2 Evidence of draught flow 

In order to identify the restrictive conditions of window inner surface temperature, the 

equivalent temperatures in the right and left hands are analyzed in Figure 12. Because in the setup 

measured, the downdraughts and thus the local thermal comfort was most significantly sensed in the 

right hand. The reason could be that the hand area was uncovered and directly facing the convection 

flow from cold window. During period P1, the right-hand and left-hand equivalent temperatures 

differed, which reveals that the draught occurred in this condition. In this case, the window surface 

temperature was 15°C and the thermostat valve of radiator was closed. During period P2, right-hand 

and left-hand equivalent temperatures differed at the beginning, but the difference balanced out when 

window surface temperature was increased to 17°C with the thermostat valve of radiator closed. 

When the thermostat valve of radiator opened during period P3, equivalent temperature differences 
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balanced out and there was no draught even the window surface temperature was 15°C. It can be 

deduced that thermostat valves should be forced to open and heating turned ON when the window 

surface temperature is 15°C or less. This measurement revealed that the cool window during the 

reduced radiator power could have a significant effect on the local thermal sensation especially on 

uncovered body parts e.g. hands.  

 
Figure 12 Equivalent temperature of the left hand (L_hand) and right hand (R_hand) of the manikin 

 

3.1.3 Proposed restriction temperature of cold windows 

During period P1 when the inner surface temperature of window was 15°C with closed 

thermostat valve of radiator, so the measured maximum temperature difference between the inner 

surface temperature and room air temperature was 5.2°C. According to Equations (3) and (4), the 

corresponding air velocity is about 0.15 m/s at the height of window bench and table close to the 

window. The draught rate can be approximated according to ISO 7730 standard [43] by using the air 

velocity, approximated turbulent intensity of 40% as described in REHVA Design Guidebook [75] 

and the measured air temperature. According to Equation (2), the calculated maximum draught rate 

was 10.6 % when the inner surface temperature of window was 15°C. This value exceeds slightly the 

limit for the category thermal environment class A (<10%) defined by the ISO 7730 standard. To 

Valve open Valve closed 

Valve closed 
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block the draught rate from a cold window, the thermal buoyancy plume from a radiator should be 

twice than the down draught. This conclusion came out by considering the maximum height of 

human subjects (1.8 -0.8 m = 1.0 m) and the minimum distance (0.5 m) between a window seat and 

human subjects for occupant zone defined in the standard [43]. Thus, the minimum surface 

temperature of a radiator is calculated to be no less than about 30°C to eliminate the effect of cold 

draught air from window. 

Thus, from both the thermal manikin experiment and the results of draught rate calculation, 

15°C could serve as the limiting inner surface temperature of window pane in the studied room. With 

demand response control, the inner window surface temperatures were varied according to the 

outside thermal conditions (air temperature, wind and solar radiation), indoor thermal conditions (air 

temperature, ventilation and heating source), and window properties. In the experiment of this study 

using windows with the U-value of glazing 1.0 W/m²K, the outside air temperature was found to be 

-7°C when window inner surface temperature was 15°C with an indoor air temperature at about 20°C. 

Using the same room air temperature of 20°C and the limiting window inner surface temperature of 

15°C, Table 6 shows the outdoor temperature below which the thermostat valves should be opened in 

the case of other window constructions with different U-values.  

Table 6. Outdoor air temperature when the thermostat valves should be open depending on the U-value of glazing. 
The measured reference case is bolded. 

Surface temperature of window [°C] U-value of the window glazing [°C] Outdoor air temperature [°C] 
15 0.6 -25.0               
15 0.8 -13.8               
15 1.0 -7.0               
15 1.5 2.0               
15 2.0 6.5               
15 2.5 9.2               

 

3.2 Analysis of the simulation cases 

The simulation results of energy cost savings and thermal comfort from the reference cases 
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without demand response control and the MPC algorithm implemented demand response cases (refer 

as the DR cases) are analyzed in this section.  

3.2.1 Simulation results of energy consumption and savings 

The annual heating energy consumption and cost of the simulated cases are presented in Table 7. 

The restriction temperature of cold windows (15°C) was used in the demand response cases DR1-C1, 

DR2-C1 and DR2-C2.  In these cases, the thermostat valve was open when the surface temperature 

of inner window pane was below 15°C and there was heating demand in the spaces. In cases DR1 

and DR2, there was only demand response control without using restriction temperature of cold 

windows. In the reference cases, the demand response control nor restriction temperature of cold 

windows were not used.  

Table 7 shows that all the simulated demand response cases reduce energy consumption and 

cost compared to the reference cases. The maximum cost-saving of 4.8% by demand response 

control was achieved in DR1-0 case with the energy-efficient windows without using the window 

temperature restriction. But the use of the window temperature restriction decreased the cost saving 

only very little in the case of the energy-efficient windows (DR1-C1). In the cases of old windows, 

the maximum cost-saving (3.8%) was achieved with no restriction of window temperature (DR2-0) 

as Table 7 listed. While the cost-saving decreased to 3.5% or 2.3% depending on the minimum 

allowed heating power during the window temperature restriction as listed in Table 7.   

Table 7. Simulation results of annual energy consumption and cost per heated net floor area. 

Window 
type 

Cases 
Restriction 
of windows 

DH 
energy 

Cost 
DH 

energy 
Cost 

Cost and energy 
saving ratio 

   
[kWh/m2

] 
[€/m2] [%] [%] - 

Window 
1 (U=1.0 
W/m2K); 

R1 No 128.3 8.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 
DR1-0 No 121.4 7.8 -5.4 -4.8 0.9 

DR1-C1 30%1 121.4 7.8 -5.4 -4.7 0.9 

Window 
2 (U=2.6 

R2 No 151.7 9.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 
DR2-0 No 144.5 9.3 -4.7 -3.8 0.8 
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W/m2K) 
DR2-C1 30%1 145.3 9.4 -4.2 -3.5 0.8 

DR2-C2 50%2 147.7 9.5 -2.6 -2.3 0.9 

Note: DH-district heating; DR1-0 and DR1-C1 refer to R1; DR2-0, DR2-C1 and DR2-C2 refer to R2 

 

3.2.2 Simulation results of thermal environment, overall and local thermal comfort 

Table 8 listed the PMV values of the simulated cases during the heating period, which 

represented the overall thermal environment [8] based on the mean values of indoor physical 

parameters in winter. The results of the office room 14 located at the northeast facade and the office 

room 7 at the southwest façade were listed separately. Results of the Table show that the mean value 

of PMV was in the range of comfort level (i.e. > -0.5) and the standard deviation (SD) of PMV was 

less than 0.1. These values indicate the indoor thermal environments were acceptable in both of the 

office rooms in most of the time in all the simulated cases. That mainly due to the lowest threshold of 

temperature setpoint for space heating was set to be 20°C, which was resulted from the control 

strategy with a minimum value of PMV of about -0.5 in winter conditions [35]. Figure 13 shows the 

indoor operative temperature during the whole year. The indoor operative temperatures were more 

fluctuated in the southwest due to the variations of solar radiation. The operative temperatures were 

about 21°C in the reference cases with constant temperature setpoint, and between 20°C and 21°C in 

the DR cases during the heating season. 
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Figure 13. The indoor operative temperature during the whole year 

Window surface temperatures with or without heating during occupancy time in the reference 

R2 and related demand response cases are shown in Figure 14. The number of hours during the 

occupancy time of the year, when window surface temperature is so low (<15°C) that the draught 

risk exists in the studied rooms or window surface temperature is slightly higher (between 15 and 

17°C) with a slightly lower risk of draught were shown. The higher heat losses in the cases with the 

old window type 2 resulted also in lower window surface temperature. The overall distributions of 

window surface temperatures were different between the office room 14 located at the northeast 

facade and the office room 7 at the southwest facade. The distributions of window surface 

temperatures with the old windows showed small variations between the reference (R2) and demand 

response cases. But the time when window surface temperatures were lower than 15°C with or 

without warm radiator was different. The time in cold window period without warm radiator was 

slightly deceased in DR2-C1 compared to Case DR2-0, and highly deceased in Case DR2-C2 with 

the minimum 50% heating power during the restricted hours reduce the high draught risk time in 

rooms of the southwest facade.  

Table 8 Simulation results of thermal comfort during the heating season  

Façade of room Window type Cases Window 
temperature 
restriction 

PMV 

mean±±±±SD 

High draught 
risk time 
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    (h) 
Northeast facade 
(office room 14) 

Window 1 
(U=1.0 W/m2K); 

R1 No 
-0.32±0.05 

0 

DR1-0 No 
-0.45±0.05 

0 

DR1-C1 30% 
-0.45±0.05 

0 

Window 2 
(U=2.6 W/m2K) 

R2 No 
-0.37±0.06 

0 

DR2-0 No 
-0.49±0.06 

171 

DR2-C1 30% 
-0.47±0.07 

73 

DR2-C2 50% 
-0.42±0.08 

13 

Southwest 
facade (office 

room 7) 

Window 1 
(U=1.0 W/m2K); 

R1 No 
-0.29±0.05 

0 

DR1-0 No 
-0.42±0.06 

13 

DR1-C1 30% 
-0.42±0.06 

13 

Window 2 
(U=2.6 W/m2K) 

R2 No 
-0.32±0.07 

24 

DR2-0 No 
-0.44±0.07 

600 

DR2-C1 30% 
-0.42±0.07 

294 

DR2-C2 50% 
-0.36±0.07 

62 
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Figure 14. Window temperature with the old window during occupancy time (a) northeast facade; (b) southwest 
facade 

 Table 8 also listed the high draught risk time, which is defined as the period  when the surface 

temperature of the radiator was lower than 30°C and the window temperature was less than 15°C. 

The limitation values were calculated based on the thermal buoyancy plume from a radiator to block 

the draught rate from a cold window for the worst case of human subjects in office [43] in Section 

3.1.3. In the energy-efficient window cases (U=1.0W/m²K), there is no high draught risk time during 

the occupied hours in office room 14 located at the northeast facade and the number of high draught 

risk hours is very small (13h) in room 7 at the opposite facade. However, with the old window type 2 

(U=2.6 W/m2K), the high draught risk time was very high being 171 or 600 h depending on the room 

in the case DR2-0, when window temperature restriction was not in use. The results show that the 
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high draught risk time is significantly higher in the office room 7 located at the southwest facade 

where the heating demand is lower due to higher solar gains. On the other hand, solar gains are lower 

in the office room 14 at the northeast facade and heating demand higher resulting in lower draught 

risk. The results of the old window cases (DR2-C1 and DR2-C2) show, that the window temperature 

restriction with either 30% or 50% minimum allowed radiator power can significantly reduce the 

high draught risk time in both of the studied rooms. In case DR2-C2 with the window temperature 

restriction of 50%, the high draught risk time was reduced to 13 and 62 hours in the studied office 

rooms. 

PMV values of the cases DR1-0 and DR1-C1 in both of the studied rooms with energy-efficient 

window type 1 were close to each other and thus window minimum temperature restriction used in 

the DR1-C1 cases did not affect the indoor temperature. Results show that the window temperature 

restriction has a minor effect on the thermal comfort with energy-fficient windows, but the window 

temperature restriction should be used if a demand response control of radiator heating is used in a 

building that has poorly insulated windows. 

4. Discussion  

The relatively small heating cost savings (~5%) obtained with the MPC algorithm may be due 

to a number of reasons. One possibility to low cost-savings is that the relatively high ventilation 

airflow rates prevented the heat loading into the structures and thus the load shifting potential was 

restricted. In the other hand, the results are significantly dependent of the used dynamic district 

heating price model which is mainly dependent on district heating production structure. Also, the 

developed MPC algorithm should be tested in different buildings having different structural 

properties and usage, or different climate regions [76]. The performance of MPC might also be 

affected by the different optimization methods, such as genetic algorithm[77], stochastic[78], 

gradient-based [79], reinforcement learning[80] or artificial neural network methods [81]. All in all, 
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the obtained results are in close agreement with the results from the rule-based study in the same 

building by Martin [53]. Costs savings and CO2 emission saving is another issue: thus in the plant, 

depending on energy production mix the actual CO2 emission savings could be larger. It could be 

assumed than if the main energy production is based on renewables and peak loads are produced 

with fossil fuels, the relative meaning of demand response is higher in the production side. 

It is easier for structurally heavy buildings with more energy flexibility to overcome variations 

in heat deliveries while maintaining indoor thermal comfort [52]. Control strategies are “pushing” to 

have as low as possible comfortable temperature to save energy and reduce costs (dynamic energy 

price). Depending on price variation, the charging of thermal mass varied. However, it is more to 

reduce heating to low temperatures. Thermal comfort dealing with average room temperature [82] is 

based on the contract between users. It is easy to increase and reduce the number of PPD. This local 

comfort is then another issue. That this is focusing and more complicated to control when window 

U-value is poor. However, due to the local discomfort caused by draught cold air, the demand 

response control is unsuitable to be used in old buildings with poorly insulated windows, which are a 

significant part of the existing building stock. Thus, this study used a window minimum temperature 

restriction for the demand response control to enable the use of demand response in old buildings 

without sacrificing thermal comfort. More studies on draught risk and demand response control with 

window minimum temperature restriction, which also support to use smart controls and electronic 

thermostat valves, should be carried out with the different window and room heights in the future.  

5. Conclusions 

This study focused on the local discomfort caused by cold windows during the demand response 

control of district heating and its effect on the cost saving potential with the demand response. The 

experiment was conducted in a Finnish educational office building, which was simulated with the 

developed demand response control algorithm.  
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The effect of demand response of space heating on the local thermal comfort of occupants was 

investigated by thermal manikin measurements. The draught risk caused by the cold window when 

the thermostat valve was closed was revealed. The increase in draught risk was noticed when the 

window inner surface temperature was 15°C while the radiator heating did not prevent draught. Thus, 

a window surface temperature restriction should be taken into account in the demand response 

control algorithms of radiator heating. 

The simulations with the developed predictive control algorithm (MPC) showed how much the 

minimization of draught risk during decentralized demand response control has an effect on heating 

energy cost saving potential. Results show that the mean value of PMV was in the range of comfort 

level (i.e. > -0.5), which was resulted from the control strategy with the lowest temperature setpoint 

of 20°C to minimize energy consumption. That means the overall indoor thermal environments based 

on average values were acceptable in all the simulated cases. However, the study on local discomfort 

showed, the maximum annual district heat energy cost saving by demand response control without 

minimization of draught risk is 4.8% and 3.8% with the energy efficient (U=1.0 W/m²K) or poorly 

insulated (U=2.6 W/m²K) windows, but the draught risk is high with the poor windows. The 

minimization of draught risk has an insignificant effect on the cost saving with the energy efficient 

windows, but the cost saving was reduced to 2.3% and draught risk significantly decreased with the 

poor windows. Results show that the window temperature restriction has a minor effect on the 

thermal comfort with energy efficient windows, but the window temperature restriction should be 

used if a demand response control of radiator heating is used in a building that has poorly insulated 

windows. Thus, it is necessary to use the window temperature restriction with demand response 

control of radiator heating to prevent the draught risk of cold poorly insulated windows within the 

thermal comfort range. 
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Highlights 

 Draught risk became unacceptable when temperature of window was below 15 °C 

 DR control reduced energy cost for heating by 3% to 5% with different windows 

 Simulation shows the draught risk is high in office buildings with the poor windows 

 The draught risk significantly decreased with temperature restriction in the poor windows 

 Window temperature restriction should be set in DR control to prevent the draught risk 
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